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The world’s most epic hikes aren’t all in far flung locations -
some of them are right on our doorstep. The Wicklow Way
is a 132km trail that stretches from Dublin’s Marlay Park all

the way to the small village of Clonegal in Carlow. This
beautiful trail loops through the valleys and hills of

Wicklow, where you get to witness Wicklow’s wildlife and
breathtaking views. Typically, the trek takes around 5-7

days, and you can either camp each night or find an Airbnb
or a hostel along the way. 

Our Marketing and Well-being Wizard Aislinn recently
completed the Wicklow Way in just 4 days. In this guide,

Aislinn shares her packing list, her camping spots, her
route and other tips that she learned from her journey. If

you are thinking of adding The Wicklow Way to your
bucket list then read on!



Starting Point
Starting from Clonegal makes your last few days on the
trek way more rewarding, for a number of reasons. First
of all, the hike from Clonegal to Glenmalure involves a lot
of road walking. Although the scenery is still beautiful, it
is nothing compared to the views you get once you cross
over to Glendalough. Ending your trip with these
amazing views gives you the energy to keep going. Also,
there is something exciting about starting in Carlow and
walking into Marlay Park on your last day. As you
approach Dublin, you will start to see the city’s landmarks
and it will give you the energy to keep powering on. 

Route Breakdown &
Camping



Day 1

Distance: 27KM Duration: 7-8hours

Terrain: Road
and Forest Roads

We asked a pub called
‘The Dying Cow’
(located on the trek) if
we could camp there,
and they were very kind
to let us pitch our tents
at the back of their pub

Clonegal to Tinahely

Day 2 Tinahely to Glenmalure

Distance: 43KM Duration: 12-13 hours

Terrain: Road
and Forest Roads

Camping: Glenmalure 
Hut

Day 3

Distance: 36KM Duration: 11-12 hours

Terrain: Mostly
hills and Forests

Camping: Djouce Valley

Glenmalure to Djouce



Starting the hike to
Djouce - overlooking

Lough Tay



Camping
at Djouce



Final Day

Distance: 26KM

Duration: 7-8hours
Terrain: Mostly
hills and Forests

Crossing finish line
at Marley Park

Djouce to Marley Park



You’ll need to bring all of your food and drink along with
you, so pack carefully! We brought one small stove to cook
all our meals, all of which could be cooked using only hot
water. This saved us bringing extra ingredients and also

spared us more washing up. We each brought one lunch
box which we used to eat our meals out of. Having only

one container saved on weight and space in our
backpacks. Every little helps!

For breakfast, we brought porridge sachets. We
had three sachets each for breakfast, and cooked

our porridge in water (I snook maple syrup and
hazelnut milk on the expedition to make breakfast

tastier - no regrets!)

It's really important to study the map in detail and
to make note of where you can find small rivers
and streams to collect drinking water. We used

purification tablets throughout the trip just to be
on the safe side. Each morning I drank a litre of

water. I then calculated how much water I would
need between each water point. This meant that I

only needed to carry 1 litre of water at a time,
making my pack as light as possible. 

Our snacks were a mixture of nuts and energy
bars. We avoided bringing fresh fruit as this would

bruise easily.

Our lunches and dinner were pretty much the
same - we brought ‘pot noodle’ type meals. We
had a mixture of noodles and pasta which we

cooked using only hot water.

Food and Drink

Breakfast

Lunch & 
Dinner

Snacks

Water



I carried a 32lt bag, while the other two members of our
group carried 60lt & 70lt bags. I was able to carry

everything in my bag except for my tent, camping stove
and our food. I would recommend a 60lt bag for this trip as
you will need the space for your camping equipment. We
also used dry bags to help maximise the space. Dry bags
are great as they allow you to compact your clothes into
your backpack by taking out all the air. In addition, we

packed our food into zip lock bags. This helped reduce the
space that they took up in our hiking bags.

 

-Toilet Roll (1 roll each)
-Toothpaste
-Toothbrush
-Hairbrush
-Wet Wipes
-Sunscreen
-Compeed for feet
-Microfibre Towel
-Deodorant

-Portable battery pack
-Camera

Packing
List

Electronics Toiletries

Food
-Dinner/lunch sachets
-Porridge sachets
-Hazelnut milk
-Maple Syrup
-Water + Water
Purification Tablets
-Nuts
-Energy bars
-Tea bags

-Tent (I brought a 1
person lightweight tent)
-Sleeping bag
-Thermorest
-Head Torch + spare
batteries
-First Aid Kit
-Compass & Map

Camping

-Plastic bags for our
rubbish (to take with us)
-Stove
-Gas Canister
-Lunchbox
-Spoon & Fork
-Thermal Flask

Camping



-1 Spare hiking trouser
-1 Spare fleece
-1 Spare hiking mid layer
-Thermals for sleeping
-Socks x3
-Underwear x3
-Poncho

-Down Jacket
-Hat
-Gloves
-Snood
-Sports Bra x1
-Rain Overalls

Packing
List

Clothes (in addition to the
clothes that I wore going)

Aislinn's
Top Tips

The best recommendation I could give to someone
doing the Wicklow Way is to try to organise a support
vehicle for your trek. This person will be able to
transport your camping equipment to your next
camping spot. We didn’t do this, and carrying the 14-
22kg bags each day is what broke us. Although the
camping equipment was essential, lightning the load
for the day trek makes it that little bit easier for you! As
well as this, pack a ‘spare’ bag for your support team.
Pack some spare clothes, food etc. On the off chance
that you need anything from your spare bag it can be
dropped to you.

Support Vehicle



The Wicklow Way is a difficult trek to undertake.
Always make sure that you are being smart and
careful on your treks. Make sure that you pack for all
conditions and scenarios, including first aid kits. If you
are not an experienced hiker we recommend
undertaking this challenge with a guide. You can read
more about the Wicklow Way here, including trail
maps and safety advice. 

As you leave Glendalough the Wicklow Way route
takes you up through a forest trek. However, I would
highly recommend going off route and swinging by
Laragh to get a nice hot meal. It’s a real treat! It will
add about 2km onto your route but you’ll be all the
more happy for it.

We completed the trek in just 4 days. This meant
that our days were very long and tough. I would
recommend taking at least 6 days to complete the
trek. This is a more comfortable pace that allows you
to explore the Wicklow Way further (it will also save
you from a few blisters). 

Safety on the Wicklow Way

Swing by Laragh

These are more essential items as opposed to ‘tips’ but
I can’t stress enough how important they are. We
went through two packs of compeed stickers and the
Panadol was much needed if you felt pain coming on.

Bring Panadol and Compeed

Take at least 6 days to complete the trek

http://www.wicklowway.com/


Follow Aislinn on Instagram here > @eislinnw
 

https://www.instagram.com/eislinnw/

